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Abstract: Polyisocyanurate (PIR) thermal insulation boards faced with carboard, plastic, aluminum,
or multilayer facings are used for thermal insulation of buildings. Facing materials are selected
according to the conditions of use of PIR products. At the corners of the building where these
products are joined, facings can be in the direction of the heat flux movement and significantly
increase heat transfer through the linear thermal bridge formed in the connection of PIR boards with
facing of both walls. Analyzing the installation of PIR thermal insulation products on the walls of a
building, the structural schemes of linear thermal bridges were created, numerical calculations of the
heat transfer coefficients of the linear thermal bridges were performed, and the influence of various
facings on the heat transfer through the thermal bridge was evaluated. Furthermore, an experimental
measurement using a heat flow meter apparatus was performed in order to confirm the results
obtained by numerical calculation. This study provides more understanding concerning the necessity
to evaluate the impact of different thermal conductivity facings on the heat transfer through corners
of buildings insulated with PIR boards.
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1. Introduction

In the past few decades, tremendous development in the improvement of the energy efficiency
of buildings has occurred and caused lower consumption of conventional fuel and CO2 emissions
that generate the greenhouse effect [1,2]. The building sector accounted for nearly 40% of the total
energy consumption in the world [3,4] and was therefore responsible for quite high pollutant emissions.
For this scope, the use of efficient insulating materials is often the key element reducing the heat losses
through the building enclosures [5].

One of the most efficient thermal insulation materials, before widely used in different fields
of industry and now increasingly applicable in the construction sector, is rigid polyisocyanurate-
polyurethane foam (PIR/PUR) [6]. The use of PIR/PUR in the construction sector has increased due
to its excellent mechanical properties and low thermal conductivity [7]. PIR insulation is the most
widely used thermal insulation material in low-slope roofs in the U.S. (50–70% of the market share) [8].
This material is also widely used in the thermal insulation of walls [9]. For example, foil-faced PIR is
used most as wall sheathing in residential construction or in masonry cavity wall construction [10],
and it creates one of the greatest thermal resistance values (R-value) compared with other thermal
insulation materials [11].

The largest volume of rigid PIR boards is produced in sheet form on machines known as laminators
that are essentially double conveyors, between which foam rises to a controlled thickness. The faced
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sheet products obtained on laminators are widely used for construction applications such as roofing or
insulated facades [12].

The flexible facings are generally made of mineral fleece, glass fleece, aluminum foil, or composite
film [13]. Depending on the type of facings of the PIR board, flexible-faced or rigid-faced PIR foam
boards could be distinguished [12]. The choice of facing usually depends on the wall construction
where the PIR thermal insulation will be installed. For example, PIR faced with thin aluminum foil is
commonly used as exterior or interior continuous thermal insulation for masonry or concrete wall
systems and in residential and commercial wood framework construction. PIR with plastic facing is
usually used in the production of precast insulated concrete sandwich panels and in the construction
of cast-in-place insulated concrete walls. The same applications exist for PIR faced with composite
paper foil. Different types of facings are shown in Figure 1.
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Figure 1. Types of polyisocyanurate (PIR) facings: (a) aluminum foil; (b) composite paper foil;
(c) multilayer aluminized facing; (d) bitumen facing [14].

Different facings are chosen to match the intended application of the PIR insulation boards.
The facings protect the foam core from the ultraviolet radiation (UV) degradation [10]. Facing materials
serve a variety of functions in the production and use of PIR insulation. They are used to contain
the foam core during the production process, creating the stability of the finished insulation board.
Facings also may serve several functions during the exploitation phase of the product, in particular the
contribution to strength and dimensional stability [15]. Different facings can create a vapor barrier,
moisture lock, reflecting surface, or protection against mechanical damage [13].

Foil and plastic facings on rigid PIR foam panels are used to stabilize the R-value of the product,
slowing down thermal conductivity drift and maintaining the long-term thermal resistance of the
insulation [16]. When PIR is manufactured, many small closed cells are created. This means that
the blowing agent vaporized during the foaming reaction fills these small cells [17]. To reach gas
equilibrium, the air strives to migrate into the cells, and the blowing agent migrates out of the
cells [16,18]. As a result, the composition of the gas in the cells changes, and the thermal conductivity
of the PIR thermal insulation product increases over time [19]. Therefore, in order to maintain the
initial thermal properties of polyisocyanurate foam, the aim is to minimize the damage to these facings
during the installation of building insulation.

However, at the corners of the building where these products are joined together, facings can
be positioned in the direction of the heat flux movement and might increase heat transfer through
the linear thermal bridge formed in the corner of the building. Thermal bridges are parts of the
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building envelope where the otherwise uniform thermal transfer is significantly changed, resulting in
a multidimensional heat flow [20].

Much research was carried out to investigate the reduction in heat transmittance of wall
constructions due to the influence of linear and point thermal bridges. Theodosiou et al. (2017)
investigated the nature of thermal bridge effects in ventilated facades, proving that proper design
can significantly contribute to an optimum result [21]. Theodosiou (2008) presented a study on
representative wall thermal insulation configurations used in Greek buildings, in order to investigate
the impact of the thermal bridges on the energy consumption [22]. Zalewski et al. (2010) performed the
quantitative evaluation of heat losses through industrial light structure walls made of metal framework,
where insulation material was installed in between metal trusses, with the water vapor barrier and the
internal and external coatings. This study showed that the heat losses in place of steel frame were
more than twice as intensive as elsewhere [1]. Different methods are used to evaluate the influence
of thermal bridges on the heat transfer: numerical calculation, standard formulas, measurements.
Larbi (2004) presented regression models of the thermal transmittance for three linear thermal bridges:
slab-on-grade floor-wall junction, floor-wall junction, and roof-wall junction. For all models, the relative
errors were less than 5%, which summed with errors obtained from numerical calculations (about
5%) would be around 10%, which were less than the errors generally obtained using calculation
formulas [20].

It is essential to minimize the heat losses of energy efficient buildings in the design and building
phases, especially in a cold climate, where a large part of the space heating demand is caused by
transmission losses through the building envelope [23]. Thermal bridges play a major role in the
thermal losses of the building envelope and should be minimized, especially under winter dominant
conditions and for high cooling degree day regions in Europe and worldwide [24]. In the case of new
buildings, an explicit calculation of thermal bridges is used in 35% of the countries in North Europe,
100% in Central Europe, and 50% in South Europe [25].

Typically, when calculating the heat transfer coefficient of a partition and modelling linear (and
point) thermal bridges, the joints passing through the thermal insulation are evaluated [1,26]; however,
the influence of facings is not evaluated. In some cases, it is recommended to remove the facings from
the materials in the area of connection, to bond the products by gluing at the corners, but in practice,
polyisocyanurate foam products are often bonded without removing the facings. Therefore, this study
is conducted to evaluate the extent to which a facing can influence heat transfer through partitions,
especially when the facing is made of aluminum foil tin.

Studies investigating the effect of PIR thermal insulation facings on heat loss have not been found,
but very similar studies have been performed with vacuum insulation panels (VIP). These studies also
analyzed the influence of very thin and high thermal conductivity facings (usually, aluminum foil) on
the heat loss and the formation of linear thermal bridges around the joints between the two connected
plates [27,28].

This article is structured as follows: Section 2 covers the description of the materials and methods
used in the numerical calculation and experimental measurements of this study. The results of the
numerical calculation and its verification by experimental measurement are presented in Section 3.
The discussion is given in Section 4.

2. Methods and Measuring Equipment

2.1. Structure and Materials of Wall Fragments for Investigation

The structure of the ventilated wall modelled for numerical calculation is shown in Figure 2.
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Table 1. Wall materials.

No. Material Thickness, mm Thermal Conductivity λ, W/(m·K)

1 Plaster 10 0.9
2 Aerated concrete blocks 200 0.13
3 PU foam ≤10 0.04

4

PIR boards with facing: 100 0.022
(a) aluminum foil 100 µm 211

(b) multilayer aluminized facing 155 µm 0.125
(c) composite paper facing 132 µm 0.066

(d) plastic facing 103 µm 0.125Energies 2020, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW 4 of 13 
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The thermal transmittance value (U-value) of the wall was selected in accordance with the
recommendations of European Insulation Manufacturers Association (EURIMA) [29] and the Nearly
Zero Energy Buildings (NZEB) requirements for buildings constructed in a northern climate [30].
The U-value of 0.15 W/(m2

·K) falls within the range of U-values of walls in EU countries of the Nordic
region, where they vary between 0.12 W/(m2

·K) and 0.17 W/(m2
·K) [3]. The U-value of walls (U =

0.15 W/(m2
·K)) for this study was calculated in accordance with EN ISO 6946:2017 [31].

The structure consisted of 10 mm internal plaster, a 200 mm aerated concrete block masonry, a
10 mm thick PU glue layer, and a 100 mm PIR insulation layer (thermal properties are given in Table 1),
as well as a ventilated air gap and exterior cladding (not shown in Figure 2). Different diffusion-proof
facings of PIR insulation were chosen, so that the declared thermal conductivity could be retained.

PIR thermal insulation with four different facings was used in these wall fragments: multilayer
aluminized facing, aluminum foil, composite paper facing, and plastic facing, as well as unfaced PIR
and PU glue at the joint of PIR boards.

The influence of studs and fasteners was not evaluated for the modelled wall fragment, because
this is a comparative study, so the results do not depend much on the evaluation of studs and fasteners,
as the influence of these elements would be the same in all cases studied. The results obtained cannot
be directly applied to the determination of the heat transfer coefficients of linear thermal bridges at
similar wall corners, as there will be different fasteners, with different dimensions and quantities in
each case.

The specimens for experimental measurement were made from two 100 mm thick PIR boards
with aluminum foil tin facing and multilayer aluminized facing. For initial R-value measurement, PIR
boards (dimensions 600 × 600 mm) with facings as produced were used, and after that, a strip 100 ×
100 mm in width (equal to thickness of specimen) with facings was cut from the center of the specimen
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and rotated 90 degrees to expose the facings to the middle of the specimen (Figure 3). Thus, in the new
specimen, a facing appeared in the direction of the heat flow, forming a linear thermal bridge.Energies 2020, 13, x FOR PEER REVIEW 5 of 13 
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2.2. Numerical Calculation of Heat Transfer through Building Corner Joints Insulated with Faced
Polyurethane Products

The computer software THERM 7 developed at Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (LBNL),
which complies with the standard EN ISO 10211:2017, was used for modelling of heat transfer through
the building corner joints. THERM 7 is two-dimensional heat-transfer calculation tool for building
components such as windows, walls, foundation, roofs, and doors where changes of thermal uniformity
are of concern [32]. The 2D model was chosen for the investigation, because the linear thermal bridge
was formed in the corner of the wall [20]. THERM’s heat-transfer analysis is based on the finite-element
method, dedicated to model composite structures of complicated geometry and of different thermal
conductivity building materials. The Ψ -value represents the difference of heat flow through the 2D
element when calculating using the finite-element method (assumed as real) and the sum of heat flow
through the 1D elements constituting the composite structure, in our case the wall corner. The thermal
transmittance coefficient of linear thermal bridge Ψ can be defined as the added heat flux through
a thermal bridge with respect to the same solution without the thermal bridge per meter of length
when a temperature difference of 1 ◦C is applied between both sides [33]. The difference in thermal
transmission coefficients of the thermally interrupted 2D element and the uninterrupted 2D element
represents the impact of interruptions on heat flow passing the corner. The temperature distribution
and the heat flux intensity charts are used for visual demonstration of this impact.

According to the standard EN ISO 10211:2017 [34], the linear thermal transmittance considered of
the linear thermal bridge separating two environments, Ψ , is given by:

Ψ = L2D −
∑N j

j=1
U j·l j, W/(m·K) (1)

where: L2D—the thermal coupling coefficient obtained from a 2D calculation of the component
separating the two environments being considered, W/(m·K); Uj—the thermal transmittance of the 1D
component j separating the two environments being considered, W/(m2

·K); lj—the length within the
2D geometrical model over which the value Uj applies, based on outdoor length, m; Nj—the number
of 1D components.

For this numerical calculation, boundary temperatures θint = 20 ◦C and θe = 0 ◦C and the heat
transfer resistances of the surfaces Rsi = 0.13 (m2

·K)/W and Rse = 0.04 (m2
·K)/W were selected.

The heat transfer coefficient of the linear thermal bridge of modelled building corners insulated
with faced PIR boards was compared to the heat transfer coefficient of the linear thermal bridge of the
same corner insulated with a single layer of PIR without facing, and PU glue in the joint. The difference
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in the result values obtained was the only indicator of the impact of different facings and PU glue on
the heat transfer through the insulated wall corner of the building. The increment of the heat flow rate
through the 1 m of corner due to the impact of facings ∆Φ was calculated using equation:

∆Φ =
(
LF

2D − LR
2D

)
·∆θ, W/m (2)

where: LF
2D—the thermal coupling coefficient, calculated for a wall corner insulated with faced PIR

insulation, W/(m·K); LR
2D —the thermal coupling coefficient, calculated for a wall corner insulated with

PIR insulation without facings, W/(m·K); ∆θ—the difference of internal and external temperatures
used for the calculation of heat losses, K.

2.3. Experimental Measurement of the Influence of a Facing on the Heat Transfer through a Thermal Insulating
Material with a Facing

The evaluation of thermal bridges can be done experimentally by using standardized measurement
methods on two building elements of the same design, the first one with and the second one without
a thermal bridge [20]. The heat transfer through the building element (thermal resistance) can be
measured using a heat flow meter apparatus; in our case, it was Fox 600 (developed by TA Instruments,
USA). The heat flow meter apparatus was made of two plates, where heat flow meters were installed,
which were placed above and below the specimen. The dimensions of heat flow meter’s plates were
600 × 600 mm, and measurement area of the heat flow meter was 254 × 254 mm. Set point temperatures
were kept constant during all the tests: θi = 20 ◦C and θe = 0 ◦C. No internal and external surface
resistances were considered.

The principle of measurement was to create a constant temperature difference between the
bottom and top plates and to measure the specific heat flow and surface temperatures under constant
temperature conditions.

The R-value of the measured specimen was calculated according to the following equation:

R =
∆θ
q

, (m2
·K)/W (3)

where: ∆θ is the temperature difference on opposite surfaces of the measured specimen, K; q is the
heat flow rate passing through the specimen, W/m2; the thermal conductivity of material λ, W/(m·K) is
calculated according to this equation:

λ =
d
R

, W/(m·K) (4)

where: d—thickness of the specimen, m.
Although the heat flow meter apparatus was designated to determine the thermal resistance and

thermal conductivity of a solid material, according to Lorenzati et al. (2004), the equivalent thermal
resistance Re of composite specimens made from different thermal conductivity materials could be
determined [35]. In this case, the difference of the average surface temperatures of the test specimen
was used to calculate the Re-value. Equivalent thermal conductivity coefficient of the specimen with
thermal interruption λe was calculated from Re using Equation (4).

The heat transfer coefficient of the linear thermal bridge formed in the test sample is given by
the equation:

ϕ =
(Ue −U)·A

2l
=

A·
(
λe
d −

λ
d

)
2l

=
A
d ·(λe − λ)

2l
=

A
d·2l
·(λe − λ), W/(m·K) (5)

where: l—the length of the linear thermal bridge, formed in the specimen, equal to the length of the
measurement area of the heat flow meter, 0.254 m; A—measurement area, m2; λ—thermal conductivity
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of the continuous specimen, W/(m·K); λe—equivalent thermal conductivity of the specimen with facing
inside, W/(m·K).

The increment of the heat flow rate through the 1 m connection of the PIR boards with facings
∆Φ, W/m, was calculated using equation:

∆Φ = ϕ·∆θ, W/m (6)

3. Results

3.1. Results of the Numerical Calculation

Figure 4 shows the heat flow rate through the corners insulated with PIR faced with different
facings. Using Equation (2), the calculated difference of heat flow between the corner of the wall
insulated with PIR with aluminum foil facing and insulated with PIR without facing was ∆Φ =

0.484 W/m, and for specimens with other facings ∆Φ = 0.001 W/m. These numbers proved that
aluminum foil raised the heat flow through the construction compared to other facing materials and
should be evaluated.
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The results obtained (Table 2) showed that the value of the thermal bridge when multilayer
aluminized facing, composite paper facing, or plastic facing were used was equal. This was because
these facings had a very similar thermal conductivity, which was close to the thermal conductivity of
the PIR thermal insulating material, and therefore, their influence on the value of the thermal bridge
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was very small. As in the case with aluminum foil, even a very thin facing could make the situation
worse. When using PIR insulation without facings, the calculated U-value was close to the case when
PIR was used with facings, which had a similar thermal conductivity as PIR itself.

Table 2. Calculation results.

Construction Type L2D
Thermal Bridge

Value,Ψ, W/(m·K) ∆Φ, W/m

Wall corner insulated with PIR
with different types of facings and
with PU glue in the joint between
two boards in the corner (Figure 4)

(a) aluminum foil 0.2834 −0.017

0.484

(b) multilayer
aluminized facing 0.2592

−0.041 0.001
(c) composite
paper facing 0.2590

(d) plastic facing 0.2592

Wall corner insulated with PIR without any facing and
with PU glue in the joint between two boards in the

corner (Figure 5)

0.2592 −0.041

0.088Wall corner insulated with PIR with aluminum foil
facing, without facing and with PU glue in the joint

between two boards in the corner (Figure 6)
0.2636 −0.036

Wall corner insulated with PIR with aluminum foil
facing, with facing and without PU glue in the joint

between two boards in the corner (Figure 7a)
0.2948 −0.005

0.72

Wall corner insulated with PIR without any facing and
without PU glue in the joint between two boards in the

corner (Figure 7b)

0.2588 −0.041

0.08Wall corner insulated with PIR with aluminum foil
facing, with removed facing and PU glue in the joint

between two boards in the corner (Figure 8)
0.2628 −0.037
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Figure 8. The heat flow rate through the wall corner insulated with aluminum foil-faced PIR, with
removed aluminum foil and without PU glue in the joint.

In the modelled wall corners, a 10 mm PU glue layer was used in the PIR insulation joint so that
the aluminum foil facing on the joint did not come into contact to the aluminum foil facing on the
outside surface of the connecting PIR board.
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Given that the results of PIR with aluminum facing were different from other options and the
corners with the rest of the facings had identical values, it was decided to analyze the corner, insulated
with PIR board without facings. Figure 5 shows the intensity of heat flow through the corner insulated
with PIR without any facings, but with PU glue in the joint between two boards.

It was observed that the corners with PIR insulation without facings and with PIR insulation with
other than aluminum facings had the same values, so it was decided not to evaluate PIR facing if it
was not aluminum. It could be said that PIR faced with composite paper, multilayer aluminized facing,
or plastic facing gave the same results as PIR without facings. All later comparisons in this study were
made between PIR with aluminum facing and PIR without facings.

Another modelled corner construction was PIR with removed aluminum foil facing at the joint
between boards, using PU glue in this gap. The heat flow rate of this construction is given in Figure 6.
It can be compared to the construction given in Figure 5, as this construction had PIR without any
facing and PU glue in the joint. The difference of the heat flow between these two constructions was
∆Φ = 0.088 W/m and could be evaluated as having little significance.

Since PU glue is not commonly used in the joint, we considered the situation where the aluminum
foil facing in the joint is in contact with both PIR insulation aluminum foil facings on the outside and at
the inside surfaces of adjacent PIR board. For comparison, another simulation for PIR without facing
and without PU glue was performed. The simulation results are presented in Figure 7.

The linear thermal bridge was calculated, and its value was Ψ = −0.005 W/(m·K) for the wall
corner insulated with aluminum foil-faced PIR (Figure 7a) and Ψ = −0.041 W/(m·K) for the wall corner
insulated with PIR without facing (Figure 7b). As can be noticed, when calculating the thermal bridge
of the wall corner insulated with PIR with other than aluminum foil facings, PU glue in the corner joint
between two boards could not be evaluated. The difference of heat flow between these two variants
was ∆Φ = 0.72 W/m, and this meant that not using PU glue in the joint, the heat flow through the wall
corner constructions rose.

In order to reduce the heat flow to the outside, which was increasing through the aluminum
foil facing at the joint of the PIR insulation boards, it was necessary to remove the facing at this
joint (Figure 8). In this case, the linear thermal transmittance value was Ψ = −0.037 W/(m·K). Then,
the difference of heat flow between PIR insulation with aluminum foil facing, removed aluminum foil,
and PU glue in the joint and PIR insulation without facing and without PU glue in the joint (Figure 7b)
was calculated using Equation (2), which was ∆Φ = 0.08 W/m, or 8.5 times lower than the constructions
shown in Figure 6.

All results of the numerical simulations are summarized in Table 2.

3.2. Results of Experimental Measurement of Heat Transfer through the Specimens with Thermal Interruptions

The results of experimental measurement of continuous PIR boards with aluminum foil tin facing
and multilayer aluminized facing and the same boards with a rotated insert, when part of facings was
positioned parallel to the heat flow and created the thermal bridge, are summarized in Table 3.

Table 3. Results of the experimental measurements.

Facing Type Specimen Type R,
(m2
·K)/W d, m λ,

W/(m·K) A, m2 l, m ϕ,
W/(m·K) ∆Φ, W/m

Aluminum foil
facing

Continuous
specimen 3.69

0.101
0.027

0.064 0.254 0.035 0.70
Specimen with
rotated insert 1.83 0.055

Multilayer
aluminized

facing

Continuous
specimen 3.50

0.102
0.029

0.064 0.254 0.019 0.38
Specimen with
rotated insert 2.32 0.044
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It can be noticed in Table 3 that the thermal resistances were quite similar in both PIR samples with
aluminum foil and multilayer aluminized facing. The heat resistance of the sample with aluminum
facing was slightly higher because aluminum is a more heat conductive material; therefore, more intense
heat propagation perpendicular to the heat flow occurred, resulting in lateral heat loss and decreasing
measurement accuracy. However, this measurement was comparative; the difference in thermal
resistance obtained did not significantly influence the result of the experiment.

The measured equivalent thermal resistances of the samples with rotated inserts, i.e., with formed
thermal bridges from different facings, differed from each other and from the continuous samples.
The measured thermal resistance of aluminum-faced specimens was approximately two times bigger
than the equivalent thermal resistance of the same specimens with a formed thermal bridge, and the
difference between these thermal resistances of multilayer aluminized facing was approximately 33%.

The equivalent thermal resistance of the specimen with a thermal bridge formed of the aluminum
foil was approximately 20% lower than those specimens with inserts made of multilayer aluminized
facing. Comparing the heat transfer values of the thermal bridges of both specimens, it can be noticed
that in the case of aluminum facing, this value almost doubled.

4. Discussion and Conclusions

The results of the numerical simulations and experimental measurements confirmed that significant
heat losses occurred at the wall corners insulated with PIR thermal insulation with aluminum facing
and should be considered when calculating the thermal transmittance of the linear thermal bridge of
such a construction. The numerical simulation results showed that the heat flow through the joint of
the walls with a U-value of 0.15 W/(m2

·K) (1 m per each wall) was 0.484 W per 1 m of wall height.
For a medium-sized single-family dwelling, this amounted to 3–4 kWh/m2 per year. The experimental
measurement also clearly showed that the aluminum foil insert reduced the thermal resistance of the
100 mm thick PIR thermal insulation board twice, although the insertion area represented only about
0.1% of the sample measuring area.

Numerical simulations of wall corner joints insulated with PIR thermal insulation boards with
other than aluminum foil facings showed that their influence on the heat transfer through the wall
joints could not be evaluated. The heat flow through the connection of the tested wall with these
facings did not exceed 0.001 W and, therefore, could not have a significant effect on the heat loss of
the building.

Analyzing heat transfer through modelled wall corners insulated with PIR thermal insulation
boards with aluminum facing, differences in the heat transfer depending on the contact between
two boards creating a corner were observed. The numerical simulation was performed for the wall
corner insulated with PIR boards with aluminum foil facing in two cases: when PU glue was used
in the contact joint between thermal insulation boards (Figure 4a) and without PU glue in the joint
(Figure 7a). In the second case, the external and internal aluminum facings of one of the connecting
boards were joined by the aluminum facing of the contacting surface of the other board. The thermal
coupling coefficient value L2D for the construction with PU glue was 0.2834 W/(m·K) and for the
construction without PU glue was 0.2948 W/(m·K). This meant that the effect of breaking the contact
using a glue layer between the facings of the PIR thermal insulation boards on the heat flux through
the joint was about 0.23 W per 1 m of wall joint height. The top and bottom facings of the specimen
were joined by the facings of rotated heat-conductive inserts, and the specimens were measured in a
heat flow meter apparatus. Unexpectedly, a 33% reduction in thermal resistance was observed when
comparing continuous specimens and specimens with rotated inserts with a multilayer aluminized
facing, although numerical simulation showed the minimal influence of this facing on the heat transfer
through the corner of the wall. This may be due to the contact of the rotated insert facing with
the top and bottom measuring plates of the heat flow meter apparatus, possibly altering the cell
data of the heat flow meter. Summarizing the results of the numerical modelling and experimental
measurement, it can be stated that the PU glue layer used for joining two PIR thermal insulation
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boards with aluminum facing worked in two ways: the heat transfer through the joint was increased,
because the thermal conductivity of PU glue was higher than of the PIR core, and on the other hand,
the PU prevented the facing of one thermal insulation board from joining the inner and outer facings
of another thermal insulation board, thus reducing overall heat transfer through the wall corner joint.
Therefore, it was possible to determine the importance of not forming a joint in the direction of the
heat flux between the aluminum facings of the internal and external PIR thermal insulation boards
only based on experimental measurement results.

The study was not extensive and detailed enough to define the conditions for installing PIR
thermal insulation boards with aluminum facing in a wall corner. The influence of PIR thermal
insulation boards with aluminum facings was found to be significant; however, it remains unclear how
the heat transfer through the corner of PIR thermal insulation boards with removed facing will change
over the time of operation, when, after removal of the facing, the thermal conductivity of the PIR core
will increase due to the gas diffusion. Therefore, further research to find answers to these questions
is planned.
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